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2021 AIA President's Inaugural Message2021 AIA President's Inaugural Message

In an inaugural address, incoming AIA 2021 President
Peter Exley shared his goals for the year ahead,
including the critical role architects have to play in
helping society create a healthy and prosperous world
that promotes racial justice and moves the needle on
climate action.

Watch video on YouTube

Resources for Your Sustainable JourneyResources for Your Sustainable Journey

Design for Adaptability, Deconstruction, and
Reuse

This practice guide looks at strategies for
designing for adaptability, deconstruction, and
reuse including the environmental, health, and
economic benefits of using these design
strategies.

Learn more > 

Architect's Guide to Business Continuity

The guide shares lessons learned from previously
impacted firms, builds on and adapts business
continuity best practices specifically for the
building industry, and helps firms remain open in
the face of disruption.

Learn more >  

Reopening America: Strategies for Safer Buildings

This web page provides design professionals,
employers, building owners, and public officials with
tools and resources for reducing risk when reoccupying
buildings during the pandemic. 

Learn more > 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZYen-sk6sfQ&feature=emb_logo
https://www.aia.org/
https://www.aia.org/resources/6282663-design-for-adaptability-deconstruction-and?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_term=30487801--4bb7d0b2-effc-4d6e-a293-5a7a7b659c05&utm_content=Committee on the Environment %28COTE%29--ICYMI 2020  %28correction%29&utm_campaign=Don%27t miss these sustainability resources%21 %28correction%29
http://send.aia.org/link.cfm?r=NGPctkoLrm-ix-t1om_Daw~~&pe=deU-0_zh2h6y1gCH_4Fun4i95e6DskHyV55napGQ4-YrkWWG0SQX9on0i7U_m0fYZOWVj54YYpqc224abSN4WA~~&t=YuibHt4OYuQkLGBIO1Ttkg~~
https://www.aia.org/resources/6282340-architects-guide-to-business-continuity?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_term=30487801--4bb7d0b2-effc-4d6e-a293-5a7a7b659c05&utm_content=Committee on the Environment %28COTE%29--ICYMI 2020  %28correction%29&utm_campaign=Don%27t miss these sustainability resources%21 %28correction%29
http://send.aia.org/link.cfm?r=NGPctkoLrm-ix-t1om_Daw~~&pe=Hka6EPwyx-7-SniEom9eqT3pEEqAaF_xCrP0uEvLPisbE24cIiVw1AKyIMqfxNN_OXRyqzfZcZCaoKEvlMdSlA~~&t=YuibHt4OYuQkLGBIO1Ttkg~~
https://www.aia.org/resources/6282340-architects-guide-to-business-continuity?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_term=30487801--4bb7d0b2-effc-4d6e-a293-5a7a7b659c05&utm_content=Committee on the Environment %28COTE%29--ICYMI 2020  %28correction%29&utm_campaign=Don%27t miss these sustainability resources%21 %28correction%29
http://send.aia.org/link.cfm?r=NGPctkoLrm-ix-t1om_Daw~~&pe=lD6jORpGGbo8q5VHsy_QoG12SDj9xwG260RacVyecAAP0aoSc7uVzDJLj7bpKJirt0ageTHWHZQgRCVs5x8qRQ~~&t=YuibHt4OYuQkLGBIO1Ttkg~~
https://www.fema.gov/emergency-managers/risk-management/building-science/building-codes-save-study?utm_source=atc&utm_medium=bcs
https://www.theaiatrust.com/
https://www.aiacontracts.org/contract-documents/6332148-developer-builder-architect-agreement-for-prototypes-for-a-one-or-two-family-residential-project-with-limited-architectural-resources
https://www.aiacontracts.org/contract-documents/6318554-owner-architect-multi-familymixed-use-residential
https://www.aiacontracts.org/resources/64366-b509-condominium-projects-guide?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXpGbE0yVmtNV1ZsTkRBdyIsInQiOiJQNGhuVGZjZWtrWkpLVHNSZmlQcklvVk9CNGl6aWpTcThpbTIzbXBaampTYjd6R2NET294aDluNmZSY1pHbWR6dmI4V3lBUnUyZWk3SWVVK2pUUW9nQXhESkFia0dsK0JxbHRCblJFTE5tRGpxN3IyXC82YjVDQ25xMEdTU0hmUncifQ%3D%3D
https://blueprintforbetter.org/?utm_source=real-magnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bp4b-announcement-launch
https://dnrec.alpha.delaware.gov/climate-coastal-energy/efficiency/building-energy-codes/
https://dnrec.alpha.delaware.gov/climate-coastal-energy/efficiency/building-energy-codes/
https://network.aia.org/events/event-description?CalendarEventKey=4584bd1f-ebed-4467-95b8-36ed4203b987&CommunityKey=5ac54771-1122-4d1f-ac18-d2d12d6a94fb
https://www.woodworks.org/
https://www.aiacontracts.org/
http://www.aiadelaware.org/
https://careercenter.aia.org/jobs
http://www.aiadelaware.org/
https://www.aia.org/pages/151796-renew?mc_cid=e801151bf3&mc_eid=5a76f8b5ce
https://www.aia.org/join
https://www.aia.org/pages/6252995-recruitment-and-retention
http://content.aia.org/sites/default/files/2019-06/AIA_Guides_for_Equitable_Practice_04_Recruitment_Retention.pdf
https://www.ncarb.org/about/annual-reports/fy20-annual-report
https://www.beckermorgan.com/
https://www.rgarchitects.net/
https://duffnet.com/
http://www.apexengineeringinc.com/
https://www.whiting-turner.com/
https://azekco.com/business-units/azek-building-products/
http://vdleng.com/
http://www.bakeringram.com/
https://www.delawarebrick.com/
https://www.landmark-se.com/
https://www.rciplot.com/
https://www.tighecottrell.com/
http://acdpages.aia.org/2019-AIAChapters-Digital_GuesthouseLP.html


FEMA Releases FEMA Releases Building Codes Save: A Nationwide StudyBuilding Codes Save: A Nationwide Study

Using big data, FEMA’s modeling of the 18.1M buildings constructed in
the United States since 2000 has found that the nation has benefited to
the tune of $1.6 billion in savings each year. These savings represent
the cumulative losses avoided from property damage associated with
using the International Codes or similar building codes during floods,
hurricane, and earthquakes. FEMA projects that, by the year 2040, the
nation will save around $3.2 billion in savings per year. This adds up to
almost $133 billion in total losses avoided from 2000 to 2040.

Those dollar values represent considerable financial reasons for why
communities should be proactive in adopting and enforcing hazard-
resistant building codes. The study’s results fully support FEMA’s
mission to help people prepare for, mitigate, respond to, and recover
from natural hazards, specifically through programs and efforts that
promote using hazard-resistant building codes.

The Building Codes Saves Study, which details the methodology, results, and conclusions and additional
information materials are available on FEMA’s website. To learn more about the study please contact the
Building Science Helpline.

NewsNews

2020 AIA Trust Annual Report2020 AIA Trust Annual Report

Read the 2020 AIA Trust Annual Report to learn how the AIA Trust is
enhancing member value – including new benefit programs, new
practice resources, and component assistance! 

Find out why the AIA Trust is where smart architects manage risk.

To find out more about the AIA Trust programs and practice resources, visit TheAIATrust.com or call
(202) 626-7376.

AIA Contract DocumentsAIA Contract Documents
Updated Residential DocumentsUpdated Residential Documents

We updated two key residential documents and the popular condominium projects guide. Here are the
most important changes you should know about:

Standard Form of Agreement Between Developer-Builder and Architect for Prototype(s) for a One
or Two Single Family Residential Project with Limited Architectural Services

Customers now have the ability to customize protocols and limitations to
the developer-builder’s right to reuse the architect’s instruments of service
on subsequent residences.
Incorporates updated language from the B101™-2017, Standard Form of
Agreement Between Owner and Architect, which allows a developer-
builder to hire an architect to design prototype houses that can be repeatedly used.
Download sample and learn more  »

Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Architect for a Multi-Family Residential or
Mixed Use Residential Project

Includes a new limitation of liability, which allows the parties to cap the
architect’s liability at an agreed-upon amount.
The addition of supplemental services enhances contracting predictability
by allowing the parties to more clearly delineate the architect’s role during
various stages of the project.

https://www.fema.gov/emergency-managers/risk-management/building-science/building-codes-save-study?utm_source=atc&utm_medium=bcs
mailto:FEMA-BuildingScienceHelp@fema.dhs.gov
http://send.aia.org/link.cfm?r=HWx6D0I_sT6_yrqXTNX80w~~&pe=1G5rZR7oq9G5O3nXAkMoAXXtaOSB5VcCFhW-Uq-v9BPANtyk9rKnTPmnpLXgH2we70CNC10ly0rXQsYC43l7qA~~&t=PLXeKuAAiZiaXnaEoqPkiA~~
http://send.aia.org/link.cfm?r=HWx6D0I_sT6_yrqXTNX80w~~&pe=1G5rZR7oq9G5O3nXAkMoAXXtaOSB5VcCFhW-Uq-v9BPANtyk9rKnTPmnpLXgH2we70CNC10ly0rXQsYC43l7qA~~&t=PLXeKuAAiZiaXnaEoqPkiA~~
http://send.aia.org/link.cfm?r=HWx6D0I_sT6_yrqXTNX80w~~&pe=1G5rZR7oq9G5O3nXAkMoAXXtaOSB5VcCFhW-Uq-v9BPANtyk9rKnTPmnpLXgH2we70CNC10ly0rXQsYC43l7qA~~&t=PLXeKuAAiZiaXnaEoqPkiA~~
http://send.aia.org/link.cfm?r=HWx6D0I_sT6_yrqXTNX80w~~&pe=sZ9yxmKuTxM5fBoL3E66LsL2UXb7kJkAb3TjaSGv1vtg9jsUQFalRbLQq_WIxHKqTneGhorLTqZAcagx5Ads_g~~&t=PLXeKuAAiZiaXnaEoqPkiA~~
http://mkto-sj030208.com/R00bcq9ChT0030g0JaZnl50
http://mkto-sj030208.com/R00bcq9ChT0030g0JaZnl50
http://mkto-sj030208.com/c0c03hgJ0b5C09TZm0qbn00


Download sample and learn more  »

Condominium Projects Guide

Updated to reflect changes to B109™-2020. It includes model language
pertaining homeowners association, individual unit-owners, by-laws, and
purchase agreements, among other topics.
Download  »

AdvocacyAdvocacy

Moving the Needle on AIA Policy Priorities in 2021Moving the Needle on AIA Policy Priorities in 2021
By Jocelyn Rogers for AIA ArchitectBy Jocelyn Rogers for AIA Architect

A bipartisan conversation dives into how AIA canA bipartisan conversation dives into how AIA can
advance its policy priorities in the coming year andadvance its policy priorities in the coming year and
beyond.beyond.

It’s been an election year like no other, with traditional
campaigning transformed by the same disruptions the
COVID-19 pandemic has brought to American homes,
businesses, and schools. In a political environment
already marked by toxic polarization and relentless
norm-breaking, the coronavirus made a volatile
campaign even more unpredictable.

Although 2020 may feel especially fraught, volatility is nothing new in politics—an arena in which it seems
the only constant is change. In the midterm elections alone, you have to go back decades to find one that
didn’t shift party control in one or both chambers of Congress. Accordingly, AIA’s Policy Platform is
designed as a unifying, bipartisan set of proposals, with a central message that aims to move the needle
on the profession’s policy priorities.

But the platform is just one step: To achieve policy wins in the new Congress and administration, citizen
architects must share our ideas with federal, state, and local officials on both sides of the aisle.

Continue reading>

Stand with AIA against CarbonStand with AIA against Carbon
EmissionsEmissions

AIA’s Blueprint for Better campaign is a call to
action. We’re asking AIA members, architecture
professionals, civic leaders, and the public to help
transform the practice of architecture to achieve a
zero-carbon, resilient, healthy, just, and equitable
future. 
Answer with action.

Join the campaign

Programs and EventsPrograms and Events

AIAU: Economic Impact of COVID-19: January 2021 UpdateAIAU: Economic Impact of COVID-19: January 2021 Update
Thursday, January 21, 2pm ET

The COVID-19 pandemic has led to great uncertainty at architecture firms. In this
series, AIA Chief Economist Kermit Baker walks you through the latest
developments and economic data and discusses the impact it is having on firms,

http://mkto-sj030208.com/c0c03hgJ0b5C09TZm0qbn00
http://mkto-sj030208.com/G9C0Zn30qnccJ0Tb0000g5h
http://mkto-sj030208.com/G9C0Zn30qnccJ0Tb0000g5h
https://www.architectmagazine.com/aia-advocacy/moving-the-needle-on-aia-policy-priorities-in-2021_o
https://blueprintforbetter.org/?utm_source=real-magnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bp4b-announcement-launch


and how they are responding so far. Time will be allotted for questions and
discussion.

The most recent Architecture Billings Index (ABI) was released on January 20.
AIA Chief Economist Kermit Baker, Hon. FAIA, will walk you through the latest
data and its impact on firms at his monthly webinar on January 21 at 2:00 ET
(registration required). 

Register

Delaware Energy Code Training from DNRECDelaware Energy Code Training from DNREC
Making the 2018 IECC Work for Delaware - ResidentialMaking the 2018 IECC Work for Delaware - Residential

This course will begin with an overview of changes between the 2012
IECC with amendments and the 2018 IECC for Climate Zone 4.

This session will pay special attention to practical compliance and
inspection strategies for air sealing small homes, including specific
design and construction techniques that builders have successfully
used to reduce air leakage.

Other topics will include required locations for hot water pipe
insulation and the use of fully ducted HVAC returns. In addition, course will cover how the provisions for
additions and alterations have been moved into a new chapter devoted to Existing Buildings.

Finally, the course will provide an overview of the Energy Rating Index (ERI) compliance alternative, a
new path for Delaware that allows flexibility of design including built-in HVAC efficiency tradeoffs.

Tue, Feb 2, 2021 | 9:00 AM - 12:30 PMTue, Feb 2, 2021 | 9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
Continuing Education: 3 hours for code officials, AIA LU | HSW

Register

Delaware Energy Code Training from DNRECDelaware Energy Code Training from DNREC
2018 IECC Commercial Energy and ASHRAE 90.1 - Update for DE2018 IECC Commercial Energy and ASHRAE 90.1 - Update for DE

This course will begin with an overview of changes between the 2012
and 2018 IECC Commercial Energy provisions and ASHRAE 90.1-
2010 and 2016 for Climate Zone 4.

The session reviews electric power and lighting changes. Interior
lighting changes covered will include vacancy sensor time-to-off,
controls for open office lighting, reduced lighting power densities
(LPD), reduced “additional allowances” for retail lighting, and
reorganized lighting tables showing LPDs and required control
functions by space type. For exterior lighting, the program will cover lighting reductions during unoccupied
periods and parking area requirements. In addition, the course introduces a new requirement for
receptacle auto-off controls.

Finally, the session will cover how the provisions for additions and alterations have been moved into a
new chapter devoted to Existing Buildings.

Thu, Feb 4, 2021 | 9:00 AM - 12:30 pm
Continuing Education: 3 hours for code officials, AIA LU | HSW

Register

AIA Academy of Architecture for Health presentsAIA Academy of Architecture for Health presents

https://aiau.aia.org/courses/economic-impact-covid-19-january-2021-update
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/1249092900436011792?mc_cid=1642a6bfa4&mc_eid=%5B0390dbba93%5D
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/4884741347372914700?mc_cid=1642a6bfa4&mc_eid=%5B0390dbba93%5D


Virtual Reality & Healthcare Design - a webinarVirtual Reality & Healthcare Design - a webinar

Virtual reality (VR) has been a buzz word for
several years now, but designers are harnessing
it’s power as a creative design and communication
tool. VR is a medium that has the unique ability to
accurately simulate the patient's perspective and
allow healthcare providers to step into their
patient's world before the design process has
completed. 

By visualizing and understanding first-person
experiences, healthcare designers are empowered
to provide better design solutions, ultimately
providing better quality care to vulnerable patient
populations.  This session will review current VR technology and its role in the design process.

Feb 9, 2021 from 2:00 PM to 3:00 PM (ET) | 1.0 AIA LU Introductory Level | Register

Mark Your Calendar: Workshop from WoodWorksMark Your Calendar: Workshop from WoodWorks
Details Make the Design WorkDetails Make the Design Work

Details Make the Design Work: CoordinatingDetails Make the Design Work: Coordinating
Structural and Architectural Requirements in Light-Structural and Architectural Requirements in Light-
Frame and Hybrid Wood BuildingsFrame and Hybrid Wood Buildings
One Online Workshop – 4 options to fit your
schedule.

Tuesday, February 23Tuesday, February 23
Morning option: 10:00 am – 12:30 pm
EST (7:00 am PST)
Afternoon option: 2:00 pm – 4:30 pm EST
(11:00 am PST)

Thursday, February 25Thursday, February 25
Morning option: 11:00 am – 1:30 pm EST (7:00 am PST)
Afternoon option: 3:00 pm – 5:30 pm EST (12:00 pm PST)

For our loyal Webinar viewers, receive a 20% discount by using promo code "Webinar" when registering

Learn More & Register

The AIA's New Sustainable Consultant Scope of ServicesThe AIA's New Sustainable Consultant Scope of Services
and Revised Guide - webinarand Revised Guide - webinar

Learn about the AIA’s new C204™-2020 Scope of Services
for Consultants providing Sustainable Project Services,
including: responsibilities of the Sustainable Projects
Consultant; involvement during Procurement; flow- down of
sustainability requirements to other parties; and the expansive table of Supplemental Services.
Presenters will also share updates about the Sustainable Projects Guide, D503™-2020.

This course is eligible for 1 AIA HSW LU. (For credit, please email your name, AIA member ID, course
name and quiz responses to hastihejazi@aia.org.)

View this free Course and related resources.

Career OpportunitiesCareer Opportunities

Local Career OpportunitiesLocal Career Opportunities

https://network.aia.org/events/event-description?CalendarEventKey=4584bd1f-ebed-4467-95b8-36ed4203b987&CommunityKey=5ac54771-1122-4d1f-ac18-d2d12d6a94fb
https://www.woodworks.org/education-event/2021-workshop-details-make-the-design/?utm_source=Predictive&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ML All Contacts less opt outs&utm_term=00v4P000024xA1LQAU&org=2488&lvl=100&ite=488&lea=490283&ctr=0&par=1&trk=a1M4P00000EcHT9UAN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2_V7tjlF88I
https://www.aiacontracts.org/contract-documents/6290216-sustainability-consultant-scope-of-services


Bayhealth (in Dover, DE)
Bernardon
C + R Design Group
Fearn-Clendaniel Architects
Tevebaugh Architecture
more...

Free Resume ReviewFree Resume Review

Job seekers with a registered AIA Career Center
account now have access to a FREE one-time resume
evaluation by an expert. Sign in and visit your profile
page to take advantage of this new service.
 
Get started >

For MembersFor Members

Thank You to AIA Delaware MembersThank You to AIA Delaware Members

Last year was an astonishingly challenging year.
One silver lining is it has reminded us of what
matters most – our families, friends and
communities.

We are grateful for the architects, associates,
firms, allied members and partners that make this
professional association vibrant and resilient.

AIA Delaware thanks you for being a part of our
community and we hope you enjoy a happy,
healthy and prosperous year.

Renew Your Membership for 2021Renew Your Membership for 2021

As an AIA member, you're part of the largest
professional network of architects and design
professionals. The connections don't stop there.

Your membership connects to the architecture
profession—95,000+ peers, indispensable
connections, and future collaborators who share
your love and passion for design. It connects you to
vital resources like free AIAU courses on virtual
practice, successful business strategies, risk
management, and the most up-to-date resources to
help you navigate the COVID-19 pandemic.

It connects you around key practice areas so you can share knowledge, partner on solutions, and learn
from experts and creative thinkers. And, it connects you to your local architecture community through
your chapter, which hosts virtual events, awards programs and volunteer opportunities.

If you’re experiencing financial hardship and need assistance with your dues, there are options. Please
contact AIA at memberservices@aia.org.

Stay connected to it all — renew your membership for 2021 today.

Your Passion, Our PurposeYour Passion, Our Purpose

An AIA membership connects you to 95,000 professionals who shareAn AIA membership connects you to 95,000 professionals who share

https://careercenter.aia.org/jobs/14200712/facilities-designer-planner-full-time
http://www.aiadelaware.org/job-board.html
https://careercenter.aia.org/jobseekers/
http://send.aia.org/link.cfm?r=gQ6sME3BdtZZNv02FCvVAw~~&pe=NUcseIkb7ZnnKvUn1RJ6yzpSv60pceCcGnnYJudO4KdGF-1sNghDMTsZ5kA2w0E9mp0FpX88e61oipUOHmUUIw~~&t=pJhxVnX_3PAChkB2KQh4bg~~
http://send.aia.org/link.cfm?r=gQ6sME3BdtZZNv02FCvVAw~~&pe=UCM_E4aAa3euY7sjzYBJdsC9seZ9H1uLgKlnDKxl9eckHeRfdGM9yS-AaoXm_0o04P7TKH1SxeiasMhVsULavw~~&t=pJhxVnX_3PAChkB2KQh4bg~~
mailto:memberservices@aia.org
https://www.aia.org/pages/151796-your-passion-our-purpose


your passion for architecture.your passion for architecture.

AIA is a vibrant community of architecture and industry professionals
that are transforming the profession. Members enjoy access to
industry-best benefits, products and services that support practice and
professional development.

Find out which membership type is the right one for you and
understand how you will benefit from being a member of AIA.

Working Together for ChangeWorking Together for Change
Explore Racial Equity ResourcesExplore Racial Equity Resources

Guides for Equitable Practice
Chapter 4 – Recruitment and Retention

Attracting and retaining talent is vital for every firm and the profession as
a whole. Given the importance of keeping quality employees, this guides
outlines how to emphasize equitable practices during recruitment and
retention. It covers how inequity affects employees, how to improve
quality of life and address pinch points in the workplace, and ways to
assess hiring and promotion bias and macroaggressions.

Learn how to maintain a diverse workforce and compliance with laws
governing recruitment and promotion. This guide includes concrete steps
individuals and firms can take to increase fairness, build healthy
pipelines, and boost retention.

Learn more about the Guides for Equitable Practice

Explore the NCARB FY20 Annual ReportExplore the NCARB FY20 Annual Report

Fiscal Year 2020 was a time of unprecedented change. But thanks to the
ongoing commitment of our members, volunteers, and staff, NCARB has
much to celebrate from the last fiscal year—despite the challenges brought
on by world events.
Throughout the year, NCARB focused on serving the needs of our members
and customers, evaluating our programs and services, and preparing for the
future. With the help of the entire architecture community, NCARB remained
committed to data-driven research, expanded opportunities for collaboration,
and pursued continuous improvement.

Read the FY20 NCARB Annual Report

https://www.aia.org/resources/65861-your-passion-our-purpose
https://www.aia.org/resources/6246433-guides-for-equitable-practice
https://www.ncarb.org/about/annual-reports/fy20-annual-report


News from Our MembersNews from Our Members

Becker Morgan Group Principal Presented President's AwardBecker Morgan Group Principal Presented President's Award

The Builders and Remodelers Association of Delaware (BRAD), formerly the
Home Builders Association of Delaware, awarded Becker Morgan Group
Principal Mike Riemann, P.E. the 2020 President's Award. The President's
Award is presented annually and is one of the highest honors recognized by
BRAD. It is awarded to an individual who has exceeded the call of duty
representing BRAD and the Building and Remodeling Industry throughout
the State of Delaware.

BRAD President Mark Gandy comments on Mike's commitment to the
organization: "I've been serving on the Board of Directors with Mike for
several years. He is someone who is always involved, always engaged, and
I do not think he receives enough recognition for his service." Mike has proudly served on the Board of
Directors since 2011 and currently serves as co-chair to the Government Relations Committee. Through
his involvement, he has seen firsthand BRAD's impact on the building industry's growth and economic
development in the State of Delaware.

Becker Morgan Group Grows Civil Engineering DepartmentBecker Morgan Group Grows Civil Engineering Department

Becker Morgan Group is pleased to announce the
growth of its civil engineering department with the
addition of two new civil designers, Andrew Sabine
and Kevin Goldner. The firm's civil engineering
department was established in 1993 and has
become a pillar of Becker Morgan Group's fully
integrated team. New hires Andrew and Kevin will
allow Becker Morgan Group to expand its civil
engineering capabilities with a continued focus on
responsive client service.

Andrew SabineAndrew Sabine is a graduate of the University of
Delaware (UD), where he earned a Bachelor's Degree in Civil Engineering. During his time at UD, he was
a member of Delta Tau Delta, where he enjoyed supporting fundraising initiatives for the Wounded
Warriors Project. Since joining the firm, Andrew has contributed to several projects, including a future
Acute Health Care Facility in Georgetown, Delaware.

Kevin Goldner Kevin Goldner joins the team with experience as a project engineer. He is a graduate of Valparaiso
University, where he earned a Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering. Since joining the firm, Kevin has
contributed to several projects, most recently the development of a 300 Acre Solar Project known as the
Walther in Harrington, Delaware.

Becker Morgan Group's Civil Engineering department maintains licensure in Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina. The department offers full-service civil engineering deliverables,
including utility and infrastructure design, site planning, land planning, master planning, and site design.
By working in tandem with the client, regulatory agencies, and stakeholders, Becker Morgan Group
focuses on the entire solution, leading to exceeding schedule expectations, efficient permitting, and
successful projects.

Becker Morgan Group provides comprehensive Architecture & Engineering services with offices in
Delaware, Maryland, and North Carolina. For more information, visit www.beckermorgan.com.

RG Architects selected by Christina School DistrictRG Architects selected by Christina School District

R G Architects has been selected by the Christina School District to
provide professional design services for improvement projects at two of the
District’s high school buildings.

R G Architects will lead the design team in planning and renovations to
Christina High School, which will focus on renovating their Agricultural
Science rooms. This will include new lighting, plumbing, HVAC and
flooring, as well as upgraded technology. In addition a renovated Teacher’s
Resource room, Food Science and Animal Science Labs, as well as an

http://www.beckermorgan.com


outdoor Courtyard Garden are planned to be constructed.

R G Architects will also lead the effort for sound and lighting upgrades to
Newark High School Auditorium.

R G Architects, LLC is an architectural firm located in historic Middletown,
Delaware. For further information, please call 302-376-8100, or visit
www.rgarchitects.net.

Allied Member NewsAllied Member News

Duffield Associates Merges with Two FirmsDuffield Associates Merges with Two Firms

Duffield Associates, LLC (“Duffield”) has combined
with two other engineering and geoscience
consulting firms to form a robust national
organization that will result in comprehensive
environmental, energy, water and civil
infrastructure capabilities. The combination includes
Hull & Associates, LLC (“Hull”), headquartered in Columbus, Ohio, and HSW Consulting, LLC (“HSW”),
headquartered in Tampa, Florida. The combination resulted in over 275 staff in 20 offices, across 8
states.

The former leaders of Duffield, Hull and HSW will continue to actively participate as senior leaders within
the organization. Gerry Salontai, CEO of the combined firm, explained, “Each of these companies has
outstanding leadership in place that will allow continued success individually while building a combined
leadership team moving forward. Hull, HSW and Duffield provide a complementary set of capabilities that
will expand service offerings to our growing client base within the combined companies.”
The entire Duffield team, offices and service offerings will remain an integral part of the combined firm
and will be bolstered by additional depth and expertise from the new partners. EVP and Duffield
President Guy Marcozzi offers, “We’re excited to take this deliberate, strategic next step for Duffield
Associates, because it enhances our technical breadth and depth to serve our clients, enables us to pivot
more effectively towards today’s environmental and infrastructure needs, and provides exciting new
opportunities for our professional team.”

With offices in Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey, Ohio, New York, Florida and Texas, the
combined firm has a broad geographic reach and builds on an already comprehensive capability set in
environmental site assessment and remediation, energy, water resources and treatment, site civil
infrastructure, and climate change resiliency, along with marine, coastal and geotechnical engineering.
The client sector markets include the industrial, real estate, energy, transportation and government
sectors. Visit Duffield Associates.
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Wohlsen Construction Company

WoodWorks Wood Products Council

Allied Membership signifies you share a common goal to build a better world for all people and is
designed to enhance and strengthen relationships among design and building industry professionals.

Contract and Document Software and LicensesContract and Document Software and Licenses

Using the AIA Contract Documents software, you
can edit documents with greater ease and
effectiveness using the Microsoft Word platform,
complete documents quickly via dialog boxes that
incorporate project and document-specific
information automatically into the document, and
create clean or comparative drafts with or without
strike-throughs and underlines.

For information on purchasing the AIA Contract
Documents software, visit AIAcontracts.org.
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